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Carroll Gets First Fraternity As Alpha Sigma J't.!u Chapter Is Installer;!"''" 
THE CARROLL -NEWS 
Edited For and By the Students of John Carroll Univer&ity 
Z-SS7A 
Vol. XIX CLEVELAND, OHIO, MAY 5, 1939 
Glee Club Performs In Sunday Concert 
Officials of Detroit Chapter Induct Five Severance Hall Spotlight: 
Seniors Into National Honorary FraternityTo Focus on Vocalists in 
BULLETIN 
Four juniors -William T. Duffin, Ray J. McGorray, Justin R. Noetzel, and Nick K. Ronan-
received notification during the week of their appointment by Very Rev. Edmund C. Horne, S.J., 
President of the University, to ALPHA SIGMA NU. Thomas C. Corrigan, secretary of the John 
Carroll chapter, announced the selection. 
By John Dowling 
ALPHA SIGi\IA NU, the national honor fraternity o£ Jesuit colleges and unh•ersities, formally 
installed the John Carroll Chapter here on Sunday afternoon, April 23. The fraternity ritual transpired 
in the committee room adjoining the President's office. 
A committee of twelve members of the faculty engaged in upper division in truction and concerned 
with the activities of the University, se-
lected the five seniors honored with char-
ter membership in the chapter. The 
chosen five are Carl ]. Burlage, Thomas 
C. Corrigan, Robert A. :Marchand, 
James A. Smith, and John L. Zeleznik. 
Alpha Sigma Nu's constitution limits 
the mthlber of charter members to five. 
Officers of the University of Detroit 
chapter journeyed to Cleveland to preside 
at the fu11ction at the request of the na-
tional office of Alpha Sigma 1\u. After 
the new members recited the pledge of 
Alpha Sigma Nu, ~fr. Edmund A. Gal-
lagher, president of the Detroit chap-
ter, addressed the assembly. Mr. Rob-
el r F!au . .ig .. rnt · ,m"J!~ident, ).fr. EO-
ward Niedzwiecki, secretary, and Mr. 
Robert Filiatrault, treasurer of the vi. -
iting chapter read papers on scholarship, 
loyalty and service to the ideal~ of 
the University. Father Horne, president 
of the University, Father Paul D. Sul-
livan, the chapter's faculty representa-
tive, and the new members received 
Alpha Sigma Nu keys. 
Alpha Sigma Nu can be compared to 
Phi Beta Kappa of non-Catholic Col-
leges. The requirements arc the same 
essentially although Alpha Sigma Nu is 
a bit higher in scholastic rating. 
Following the installation ceremonies, 
both chapters •were guests of Father 
Horne at dinner in the cafeteria. In an 
address at the dinner, Father Horne 
emphasized the necessity of an adherence 
to the three-fold ideal of Alpha Sigma 
N u by humankind, even on into the im-
portant years of later life. Father Sul-
livan thanked the officers of the Uni-
versity of Detroit Chapter for their time 
and effort, and for their manife t en-
thu iasm in making the initiation of 
their brothers at John Carroll University 
an impre sive one. 
Alpha Sigma lu is taken from Adel-
photes Skolastikon ikephoron (Broth-
erhood of Honor Student ). It was orig-
inally Alpha Sigma Tau and was 
founded at Marquette U. in 1915. 
Creighton U. ·was the first addition, in 
1921. Ten other chapter now round out 
the Jist of Alpha Sigma u. St. Louis 
·(Tum to Pogc 5, Col. 3) 
Collins l-leads 
Commerce Club 
On March 31, the Commerce Club 
held its first meeting of the ·ear. At 
this meeting officers for the coming 
year were elected from the J tmior class. 
Vincent Collins is the new president, 
assisted by Benno Schwartz as vice-
president, and Jack Kelly as ecretary. 
Applications for membership were re-
ceived from Sophomore business stu-
dents, and from se\"cral Juniors and 
Seniors who are not yet members of 
this organization. The applicants will 
be voted upon at the next meeting of 
the Commerce Club. 
Left to Rigltt: Robert Marcho11d, Carl Burlag~r, Thomas Corrigan, Jolm Zrlc::-
llik, aud James Sm.ith. 
J • R d d I president; Irene Osborne, of Kent I m e mon Stat~ U_niversity, s.ecretat;'; ~nd David 
RabmoYttz, of Ohto Umverstty, treas-
Made Presideni: ur~. the association has been operating 
without a constitution since its incep-
of Soc .• olog·•sJ.s !:ion several years ago, the officers w~re . ~ delegated to draft one for presentation 
at the convention next year. 
At the annual meeting of the Ohio 
Valley Stucents Sociology Association 
held at Ohio State University, on April 
28 and 29, James L. Redmond, of the 
Junior class, was elected president for 
the coming year. Redmond previously 
sened as Yice-president of the , asso-
ciation. He succeeds Charles Spo!er, 
of Ohio "C"niver ity, as president. 
John Carroll was represented at the 
c01wention by eleven students, compris-
ing the largest · and most powerful dele-
Redmond has undertaken the task of 
contacting all the colleges in the neigh-
boring states with a view toward en-
larging the association. These states 
include Penn y lvania, New York, West 
Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mich-
igan, Illinoi , and Indiana. 
French Club 
Picnics Tuesday 
galion on the floor. Les Vinq Cinq will hold its annual 
In conjunction with the undergradu- ptentc for all students of the French 
ate assembly, the Ohio Valley Sociolog- department on Tues.day afternoon, May 
ical Society, the parent organization, 9th.. Anthony Fioc:co, a sophomore, is 
also convened. Carroll's representative chairman of the committee in charge of 
at U1is convention was Rev. Louis G. the arrangements. · .He is assisted by 
Weitzman S. }., head of the Sociology \\"illiam Joyce, Frank Spremulli, and 
Deparment. Herb Keough. Picnics by Les V inq 
Paul F . \Valdner, a senior, read one Cinq are alway~ looked forward to by 
of six papers pre ented by the students. J members of the French Department, as 
·Waldner's topic was "Child Labor Leg· they are as unique as the annual dance 
islation in Ohio." sponsored by the club. 
The other Carroll delegate were John President Vincent La Maida an-
Semperger, Pat Malia, James Osborne, nounced that election q£ officers for 
George Nalley, Henry Martin, Jack the coming year will be held on May 
Conway, Jack Ennen, Martin Scully, 11th. At that meeting new members 
and Jack Schmitt. will be selected by Mr. Jablonski for 
The remaining executive positions in having obtained an average of B or bet-
the association will be filled by Robert tcr for the present year in their French 
}.[clntyre, of ,\kron University, vice- cour-e .. 
49th Annual Performance 
Vocal chords are being given less than their usual share of hard 
wear today by sixty young Carroll men. With the eve of the 49th An-
nual Glee Club Concert only a matter of hours in the offing, members 
of the Glee Club are busily engaged in putting the finishing touches 
on their work. For on Sunday, May 7, at 8:30 p. m., the curtains of 
Severance Hall will be drawn and the show will be on. 
Under the direction of Dr. Louis L. Balogh, and Rev. Jo eph A. 
Kiefer, S.J., moderator;- the club has spent months of arduous labor 
in the preparation for the spectacle. The time has not been spent in 
practice alone; the bu iness staff has worked diligently to assure fin-
-----------------: ancial succes . 
Father Jos. A . Kiefer 
The officers, Phil Lawton, Bill Duffin, .• 
Jim Osborne and Frank Caine, have 
given all of their time to arrangements 
in trying to make this the best of all 
Glee Club Concerts. 
The concert takes on special ignifi-
cance with the disclosure that this marks 
Father $::•s tenth year as moderator 
of the G e Club. With tl¥ diminutive, 
hard-wo · Father l<ief_ -JJll.l!f;.~~...,....;.,. 
Carroll's' Glee Club has m_.., t•PI4 
progresJ, to take its rightful place 
a'mong ' the foremost of the University's 
activities. 
The Glee Club concert is annually 
one of the most notable social events 
of the season. It has risen to this 
pinnacle solely through its own merits. 
Carroll students and their friends have 
come to realize its true value and, with 
the passing of each year, give it better 
support. 
A program to clearly demonstrate 
(TUI'It to Page 6, Col. 1) 
Fr. Cronin -Plans Formation 
Of University's Dads' Club 
In response to a letter sent to all the fathers of John Carroll students 
twenty-eight fathers met in Room 25 on May 1, at 8 p. m., to discuss the 
organization of a Father's Club. Of those invited three telephoned their re-
grets at not being able to attend, and two, from Fostoria and Canton, 
wrote. 
Those present. voting to organize a .-------------------,. 
Father's Club, a constitution committee 
was elected, composed of eleven of those 
present. Of this temporary committee, 
Mr. A. S. Armstrong was elected chair-
man, and Mr. B. M. Bryan was made 
secretary. This committee will meet on 
May 8 to draft ;r constitution which 
wi ll then be submitted to the members 
of the Club for approval. The members 
of the committee are as follows ; Messrs. 
Armstrong, Chairman; Bryan, Secre-
tary; Bambrick, T. C. Barrett, Dow-
ling, F. P. Gallagher, Hespen, Hop-
kins, Hueber, Mazanec, and J. A. 
Smith. 
Before the vote to organize was put, 
Father Cronin, the Club's moderator, 
spoke briefly on the nature, aims, and 
benefits of such clubs. He explained 
that their purpose was primarily edu-
cational, secondarily social and recrea-
tional. They will aim at promoting bet-
ter scholarship in the University, pro-
moting a civic interest in the school 
their sons attend. After the meeting 
coffee and cookies were served in the 
cafeteria, Mr. Connery and Edward 
Sheridan acting as hosts. 
Scientists Elect 
Svec President 
Election o f officers for next year 
resulted in the choice of Harry Svec as 
P resident. Mr. Svec is the man re-
sponsiblc for the series of movit1g pic-
tures being shown at the 
ings. He was treasurer prior tp t · 
promotion. 
Paul O 'Neil was chosen Vice Pr si-
dent, David Dingledy, Secretary, and 
Lawrence Pilosi, Treasurer. 
At the san1e meeting movi ' o 
Aluminum were shown. Pr~;~cesses 
which the metal was extracted fr'om an 
ore called "banite" were demoostr 
on tbe screen. T hese included w'ash· 
electrolysis and smelt ing. 
The members of the Academy will 
wind up the year with a picnic in the 
near future. AU past and future mem-
bers are also invited to attend. 
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••• let's get: rid of 
t:he rowdy element: • • • 
Two week ago the first Stunt Nite in the his-
tory of John Carroll was held in the Auditorium. 
Taken as a whole the evening was a great sue· 
cess. But taken part by part the evening was a 
complete flop. Why? Because there are a few 
"men" at Carroll who should not be at Carroll. 
J.irst there are the wise guy who threw water on 
the Juniors while they were i11the middle of their 
tr f"f\ r.e ph: ~~"'"~d b their actiQnS that 
they have the least brains th t the Creator ever 
ga\·e a human being. They coJid not realize that 
the Juniors were presenting an act i1t which the 
utmost precision was required. One slip and any 
one of the men might break an arm or a leg. The 
type of person who would do such a thing ought 
to be either in a grammar school or in a juvenile 
detention home--certainly not at Carroll. 
That same evening there \vcrc a ft.·w in the audi-
ence who did not seem to enjoy the program-
judging from their loudly outspoken remarl<s. 
These few did not have the sense to realize that 
they are in a free country and that they had two 
feet on which they cou\d have wa\ked out at any 
time. In fact they came much closer to being es-
corted out than they realized-and if they had 
been escorted out they would not have had a 
chance to use their two feet. These "men" are 
known to all of the real Carroll men and speak-
ing for the e real Carroll men, we say that there 
is no place in Carroll for the kind of kibitzer we 
heard at Stunt Nite. The Carroll NcU!s feels that 
the sooner Carroll is rid of this rowdy minority, 
the sooner Carroll is going to regain the good 
name it once held iu this city. That good name is 
now being blackened by lliis minority, and the 
sooner the real Carroll students realize this and 
take it upon them elves to rid the school of the 
rowdies, the sooner they arc going to find the City 
of Cleveland more sympathetic to Carroll. 
••• glee club concert: 
deserves at:t:endance • • • 
Sunday night the Glee Club will hold their forty-
ninth annual concert. Any organization that can 
h ld au affair every year over a period of forty-
year , deserve , by that very fact, the sup-
po!!t of cn:ryone in any way connected with it. 
The arro11 Glee Club has over this period of 
pr cnted to the students, faculty, and alumni for 
o£ the high spots of the scholastic year-the Glee 
Club Concert. The continued succe s of the Glee 
Club has been largely due to the fact that Fr 
Kiefer, the moderator, has spared no energies in 
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Malice Toward None 
By Jac:k Heffernan and Johnny Dowling 
.................•...••••••••....................•..................•............................ : 
If thi new columnist combine breaks up one 
"puppy love" per issue we'll be sati fied, o here 
goes ... 
DID YOU KKO\V: that out of the morn-
ing-and afternoon after the Prom we recall 
em·ying Ed Hannan and Marge Caleb for their 
monopoly on a ~oft lounge ... and remember 
that Mary Reidy pouted bcs;ause she failed of 
mention in this pillar with Bob Ress ... 
That \\'. R. U. and Akron plan to stage one of 
th<5~e ··on the quiet" grid affairs this afternoon 
at A. U .... Joe Amato put the wolf on the 
Heights K. ~I.'s every morning while waiting 
for the big green job ... Paul Chisholm is more 
than inclined to bclit::,·c it' · the real thing with 
Vi Lozich . . . "Squire" Zerbe's Eleanor Cook 
has become an ex- after falling asleep on the 
return trip to Akron after the Be!net Hall bra·wl 
... a recent Ken Fitzgerald party achieved a 
high in mi,;matching for a scavenger hunt. The 
tangled lineup read: Fitzgerald and Lucille 
Schwartz, Jack Kerr and Emma Abel, Ray Pas-
kert and Eileen McGlynn, Clarence Fox and 
Anita Mullen ... Jim Foti spend his time in the 
cafeteria bemoaning the fact he isn't a .six-foot-
c:r so he could date "Billie" Sulzman ... Bob 
Culhane now carts Madeleine Stricker frequent-
ly, a habit formed when he carted her on hi· 
~boulder · down Euclid Ia . t St. Pat's Dav ... 
Jack Spallino, despite all our warnings still in-
~ists on tra,•elling in the Millie Prochaska in-
cubator league ... a two-way tic for nag posi-
tion exists in the Marge Carrier loop between 
Murph Rice and Bill Jacoby ... and Ed O'Don-
nell _till carries the freight for the other Carrier, 
Fay .. . it ha~ been Bob Britton and Joanne 
Horn in a dual alliance for many months ... 
the only time Bill Kelly i« e,·er fully awake-
he' with Gladys Dyson ... Frank Smith i par-
tial to X. D .. \.'s Jane Homes ... while Ray 
Smith displays sunburn, windburn, etc. to Vi 
Molner ... Audrey Hoge's ring rests in Bob 
Hill's pos · cs~ion ... Ray Harshberger is the 
name o! our new :oda jcrkc ... Cy LeVoie and 
June Strickler, Med Nolan and June Hall arc 
slated for the Lake Eric .(ollt'gc Prom tonight 
Paul Waldner has st!,angc companions ... 
Art Heffernan aiter two ·ears of steady gain~ 
c:an claim no ''do:e-ups" with "Sandy'' Mac-
lachlen ... Elroy Retzlaff and Ray Gorski dou-
ble comistcntly with Vivian Koontz and Irene 
Zych . . . week-in, week-end, week-out-it's 
John "Red" Holzheimer and Isabelle McElroy, 
sister of Councilman Mark . . . Kay Daley is 
bounrl to become a aturclay night repetition 
for Chuck Sullivan ... Jim "Stepper" Stotler 
of the Stotler hotels assume Culhane's interests 
"ith Aurelia "Dizzy'' Dean ... and Bob Whelan 
continues dating Marie "Daffy" Dean ... Eddie 
Arsenault pa . c along gems at no charge, as 
witness this sample: "you need not check up on 
them; it get back to you inevitably" ... Phil 
Lawton can really entertain when the liquid 
nows. But, Phil, why don't you "introduce us 
to the girls~·· ... the Art Hildebrandt-Jeanne 
Carmody combination ha fine e . . . it's a 
tossup for Chuck Brennan between Elaine Low-
rey and jane Steigerwald ... Franklin Maynard 
Elliott is definitely closed to engagements next 
Friday night ... Dorothy Fioritto is just a pa~ -
ing- fan cy for Ed Barrett ... 
•• ~ there can, t:here 
must: be, peace • . • 
:\ppeals of !'ope Pius XII for world peace 
and the Holy Father's program for demon . !ra-
tions in Catholic schools of peace and patrioti . m 
found an outlet in impres~iYc ceremonie in the 
auditorium and on the campu on \\'ednesday 
of this week. peeche:; by religious and civic 
leaders illustrated the desirability of tranquility 
and a spirit of neighborly harmony pervading 
international relation . But, above all, the Bene-
diction ~en·iccs and the prayers exemplified the 
religiou character of a real peace, and a de-
pendence on the Author of Good for any lasting 
rc~pite from internecine war . . \!though students 
of John Carroll l' niyersity carne_tly favor peace 
propo:;als, they will not emulate the reprehensi-
ble movement in other universities for non· 
participation in any war, choo ing instead to 
support and fi"'ht for their country should the 
necessity arise. 
making the Glee Club demand the attention of 
Carroll's friends. It is the opinion of The Carroll 
Xt<.N that a a tribute to Fr. Kiefer and to the 
Glee Club every student at Carroll should attend 
this, the forty-ninth annual Glee Club Concert. 
\\' E \\'OXDER: What other ]. C. t:. lads 
an. trying for an in with Mary Lawton? Jim 
Morgan looks into his magic mirror and says, 
"I'm the fairest of them all'' ... If Bob Hanna 
still takes Mary Bernhardy to the various Car-
roll functions and then hurries home to write 
love letters to a certain Pitt co-ed by the name 
of Margaret Winters . . . If Angelita Lugo 
knows that the microscopic sized scratch on 
Vin LaMaida's face was acquired in her defense. 
Congrats to "our Hero" ... If the song "My 
Heart Dclongs to Daddy" has any personal sig-
nifi~·ance for Johnny Kraft ... If Joe Kasunic 
i still expecting great thing when Betty Gra-
ble come~ to town ... If Bud Giblin's steady, 
Pat Upsttll, knows that he ha a regular Sun-
day night date with a certain gal of incubator 
age by the name of Phyllis Sanford . . . If 
George Nalley still goes to ~agel's Bar and Grill 
and eats sundaes ... If Joe McCarthy, Carroll's 
terrific wolf, has Edna May Hurley as the ob-
ject of his hunt ... \\' hy all the boy,; date "Pop" 
Krupp's ~isters' Could it be for economy or is 
gold still where you find it? ... If Jack "Mov-
ing Van" DeMotter was doing just that with 
a very large Virginia Hofheimer at Mentor 
t'othcr Saturday night ... If Frank Gaul knows 
that Annie Laurie of book tore prow e. s sits 
on the . tcps every evening telling Bob Hill 
"what a nice boy Frankie is' . . \\'hat would 
Jeanne Dowling have to say about it' ... If 
"One Beer" Poland still gets as punchy as 
<'\'er on that number of the same ... Bill, do 
you really know all the girls that you say you 
clo ? ... If it's true that Janet Holden calls up 
AI Sutton and 8Uckcr~ him into ''letting him 
take hrr out" ... This i an old Holden method 
... Bob Muth will continue to be a fall guy for 
Eileen Hennessey despite her di paragcment 
Our Sir Barrington Bottingworth Belvedere 
Bradford, the beau brummel beast from Bush-
nell Basin i~ none other than Big Boy Burlage, 
for that cute picture displayed in our halls ... 
Don't mi. s the ~- D. Cotton "Ball" tonight, 
the Glee Club Concert Sunday night, and the 
freshman dance on the 19th. Another out-
~tanding- event looming up is the Junior party 
to be held at Paine ville Country Club the 20th. 
\u reyoJver, until our ne. t ~hot at romance-
busting. 
Just Stuff 
By Paul Vincent 
\ e;;. I kn\m·. You thought you were through 
with thi ~ort o[ thing for ever and a couple of 
days. But after all , it's spring, the time when a 
young man's fancy is apt to turn to thoughts of 
-well, a guy can be l·xcused for taking a shot 
at a poem or two, anyway. So let'· ~tart off 
with a weighty di ertation on: 
'OTHING 
Thi thing called space is funny stuff; 
1t's found where everything is not. 
There never seems to be enottgh 
In town apartmenb when it'5 hot. 
1 t cau>e~ pain beneath your belt 
If left there to accumulate 
•. \nd never cea cs to be felt 
'Till Iran ferrcd to your dinner plate. 
It's most annoying to the man 
\\' ho finds it underneath his feet. 
It's worth the wealth of Kublai Khan 
Along the curb of a downtown • treet. 
lt"s useful 'a· a plug for holes 
,-\nd stuffing for electric lamps. 
It' · sought by all those hearty souls 
\\' ho yearly go to summer camps. 
. pace i~ what I fill, you know; 
I \·e filled it many times before. 
But space is what you'll see below 
If l can' t think of any more. 
* • "' • 
;;..;ow kt us turn our thoughts, for a moment, 
to one who is no longer among us. Let us pay 
:;olcnm tribute to one departed: 
TO A TOOTH 
Some teeth are crowned most royally, 
Some crowd together loyally, 
Some, prone to petty arguments, prefer to li,·e 
apart, 
.\nd .ome ha.-c gold and platinum 
And dab of this and that in 'em, 
And . ome, cemented daintily, are works of den· 
tal art. 
But you, .-irtue's epitome, 
The mo,t di>tingui hed bit o' me, 
How sound and white and handsome to the 
naked eye you were! 
From 
My 
View-
point 
By George Nalley 
Friday, May 5, 1909 
Carroll Contrast: The Athletic Association 
in conjunction with the Freshman class awarded 
55 freshmen football players with numerals and 
sweaters. 1ow that the basketball season is 
over they awarded only nine basketball players 
"ith numerals leaving quite a few boys who at-
tended practice without any award. Consistency 
is a \ irtue; football is a business; basketball 
i~ a game. 
• * • • 
At a meeting of the Carroll Union a motion 
to award individual trophies (if someone can 
find the Union funds) to the members of the 
championship hockey team was nearly unani-
mously passed. Immediately a motion was put 
forward to award trophies to the members of 
the champion hip basketball team. The one 
vote supporting the measure was not Ray Mc-
Gorray's. Some of the Union members were 
previou. ly unaware of the fact that we won 
the Dig Four title. If you know of any student 
who hasn't heard of our winning football, bas-
ketball, and hockey titles this year advise them 
to go into the publicity office and look at the 
books of clippings. Boy, what a pleasant sur-
prise! 
* • * "' Late Political Kews: Perhaps, for the first 
time in history Carroll elections will be held with-
out a super politician making impossible deals. 
Red-headed smoothie, Martin]. McManus, Jr., 
and. fast talking ] oc Cerino are now oGth busy 
foolmg the public in the night club and hotel 
busine · , di re ·pectively. Their successor, Louis 
!'. Sulzer, says he doesn't think he will bother 
with elections thi year becau e it isn't worth 
"hilc as every possible candidate is ineligible, 
Lou ~ay · he i having too much trouble with 
Du ines~ • tatistics and plays coming through 
tackle to wa te his time counting votes. 
* * * • A perfl·ct . peech that might have be.en: -If 
~ohn D~wling would have sat down after say-
1ng: "F1fteen dollars a semester! Thirty sima-
Icons a year! And for what?" 
* * • • 
Defining the word heaven is not easy. Here 
i. a description of the feeling, though. It's that 
which you have when you drive into your yard 
on a cold, wet, slushy night and find the garage 
doors open. Ah, it's the unimportant things in 
life that count. 
* * * • 
.\n interesting episode occurred in the cafe-
teri~ yesterday. Several fellows representing 
vanou groups were itting around a table bull-
ing. One of the boys came along and said a 
friend of his girl was in town for a visit. She 
wa plenty rugged, nice, 0. K., etc., and he 
wanted some fellow to go out with her. The 
different men each made replies indicative of 
their intere ts: 
traight A Student: "Is she intelligent?" 
Letter man: "Docs she like sports?" 
English major: "What does she read?" 
Sodality member: "Is. he a Catholic?" 
Bu. ine s student: "What does her old man 
do?" 
Dorm resident: "Where is she?" 
I would haYe deemed it heresy 
To think that, like the Pharisee 
For all your outer show you' were a whited 
sepulchre. 
Bnt evil did abide in you 
For, cornful of my pride in you 
. \nd, I am sure, without consent of all the gods 
I've thanked, 
:: ou crept up on me cunningly, 
1 hen raged and pounded stunningly 
l ' ntil in desperation I was forced to have you 
yanked. 
Ah, but the years of dieting, 
Of fea~ting and of rioting 
That we have seen together since my sixth year 
brought you in. 
\\'c two have conquered succotash 
\\' e've bravely tried our luck at h~sh 
And as for soups and consommes, ~e've been 
through thick and thin, 
Beloved lime and phosphorous, 
This is a mtttuallo s for us; 
Forgive me if I seem to be less saddened than 
annoyed. 
But painful was your origin, 
You pained my recent foragin', 
You made a painful exit and you've left an 
aching void. 
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Father Teply Explains New Principle 
Used in Polyphonic Rarefactophone 
By Fr. Jos. Teply, S.J. 
The discovery of the Photoelectric 
Cell led to man·elous changes and ra)>-
id improvements in various scientific 
and industrial fields. The movie in-
dustry, especially, profited by the nC\\ 
invention di ·carding the old record sy. -
tern of sound reproduction which pro\'ed 
too costly and cumbersome and required 
the services of two men to operate the 
outmoded mechanism. The Photoelec-
tr ic Cell, more sensitive than the human 
eye and detecting light in the 
infrared and ultraviolet range, is able 
to reproduce the tiniest light waves and 
feed a system of detector and amplify-
ing tubes which record and amplify the 
initial light impulses as radio and audio 
waves. 
I n the transmission many of the waves 
are filtered out owing to the character-
istic of the tube or the period of the 
loud speaker which tends to vibrate 
within a certain specified range of fre-
quencies. , T his phenomenon occurs in 
the radio and phonograph transcription 
as in the mot ion picture machine. 
Edward E rich, J r., and W . G. Berner 
W ith t he Polyphonic Rarefactophone 
Tone Value Increased 
To restore the initial sound as per-
fectly as possible, the Polyphonic Rare-
factophone has been invented so that 
now the original tone is reproduced to 
more than 90 per cent of its value. 
This new device makes the inaudible 
waves audible by means of sympathetic 
Two tfOpen l-louse" Days 
Draw Visitors to Carroll 
vibrations which are set up when the The third annual Open Hou e at 
compressed and rarified waves emanat- John Carroll will be held at the Uni-
ing from the loud speaker are allowed versity on Sunday, May 14. Thi ges-
1) ~ct i vate a set of well-tuned tring ture is aimed at acquainting the gen-
or piano wires. The speaker i often era! public with the educational and 
too loud and submerges completely the recreational facilities which are offered 
weaker sounds. The sensitive string to ·tudent. of the Uni\'ersity. 
arc set in vibration more easily than \Vith the program planned to be run 
the most cnsitive ear since they are off during the hours of one and five on 
more able to pick up the surplus energy Sundav afternoon, there is an antici-
of the loud speaker. paled ·attendance of over 2,000 vi itors. 
W hite light passing through a diffrac- With all the science laboratories open 
i--#-i·-P..:l ~ gra~i'IK .will give u al l the colors and under the supervision of the stu-
from red to violet. The Rarefacto- dents themselves, the general public will 
phone is the diffraction grating for the be entertained by novel experiments in 
sound waves in so far as volume of Biology and Chemistry, especially 
sound is redistributed to the original p1anncd for that day. Several of the 
wave lengths. The J)artly filtered out professors will be on hand to give short 
air waves arc fully re tored and the in- talks on various subjects which will in-
audible sound is made sufficiently terest the groups. 
strong to be withln the scope of human A preview of the Open House program 
hearing. wa run off last Thursday, classes being 
Does Not Create New Energy di mi sed after twelve o'clock to enable 
Another analogy which wilt help ex- the incoming high school students to 
plain the process of blending and per- have the school to themselves. Seniors 
feeling the tones by stepping down ex- from the Catholic high schools through-
cessive power is the following. An out the city, and seniors from St. Mary's 
electric current sufficient to light a in Sandusky and Lorain, from St. Vin-
150 watt lamp can likewise power cent's in Akron, and Ursuline in 
fifteen lamps of ten watts each. The Young town were among the potenti-
original energy on the line actually alities who were the guests of the Uni-
started with such a po sibility of dis- vcrsity on that day especially set aside 
tribution. Hence we are not creating for their enjoyment. These group 
anything new but modifying energy and toured the University, taking in its 
power. The Rarefactophone does not li~rary facilitie , ~ts gym~asium, and it 
create new energy or power nor build sc1ence laboratones ~vh1ch were well 
up new entities which were not funda- tended . by students m. tho e courses. 
mentally present at the start. The hu- ).fuch mterest was elicited by the ex-
man voice is recorded with its full~--
l'trength and originality. It pitch and s· Q l*f f 
tone are almo t intact. The Rarefac- I X u a I y 0 r 
tophone with its ystcm of vibrating 
strings and proper acoustical construe- o 1. • I F• I 
tion restore atmost perfectly the origi- ral..OrtCa Ina S 
nal audio wa\•es. 
periments performed by the students of 
the University, but by far the greatest 
enjoyment was had by the football 
game played by picked members of the 
Varsity Squad. The game had a dual 
objective of permitting Coach Tom 
Conley to see how his teams acted 
under fire, and also of showing the vis-
itors just what Carroll has in the wa~ 
of football prospects for the comin~ 
year. 
Both days had as their objective the 
purpose of offering concrete evidence 
o£ the faci lities which the University 
extends to the student body. The Open 
House also served the purpose of show· 
ing that despi te the fact that Carr 
has a football team comparable with the 
best in the city, too much emphasis is 
not placed upon athletics to the detri -
ment of the major purpose of college 
life-the garnering of an education. 
Freshmen Give 
Radio Play 
A group of six freshmen players, di-
rected by Father \Villiam F . Ryan, 
S.J., will dramatize a one-act play over 
\\'T A!.! tomorrow at noon . Entitled 
"Brother \Volf," the play is written by 
Laurence Housman, author of "Vic-
toria Regina." Carroll present · it to-
morrow by pecial arrangement with 
the ociety of British D ramatist , Lon-
don. Irvin Blose, Jerry Mulvihill, 
Peter !\Iesner, Daniel Hespen, Ray 
Gorski, and John Dowling will enact 
the roles in the story, a fictitious inci-
dent ba ed on the life of St. Francis of 
Assisi. 
:Marking the ISOth anniver ary of 
A late invention used in motion pic-
tures u. es three horns to CO\'er full 
range of frequencic for audible sounds. 
The Rarcfactophone give the ·ame re-
~ult and with great improvement. The 
sound chamber of the Rarefactophone 
sends out the air waves without dis-
tortion. The use of metal instead of 
wood reflects the sound in it original 
wave length. Hence we can call the 
Polyphonic Rarefactophone a ound 
E lectric Cell which restores fundament-
ally what the photoelectric cells or de-
tector tubes ha\·e picked up. 
ix finali:t. and an alternate emerged George \\"a hington's inauguration, a 
victorious from the preliminarie · of the group of five upperclassmen offered a 
annual var ity oratorical conte ·t. Thir- dramatization last aturday. }.fr. Ed-
teen students participated in the tune- ward C. Reilley of the Hi ·tory Depart-
ups on Tue day, April 25th, for the ment wrote the ketch. Carl Burlage, 
final scheduled for Hotel Cleveland. :Mark Blinn, Charles }.faurer, \Villiam 
Junior Guild ... 
~fr~. Gilbert J. Burke, 7108 Clinton 
Avenue, is opening her home to the 
Junior Guild of John Carroll for a din-
ner on 'fay 9th, at 6:30 o'clock. Miss 
Ann Kilbane has charge of the arrange-
menb. The Very Reverend Edmund C. 
Horne will be gue~t of honor along with 
Reverend \Villiam P. Hagerty, Reverend 
Edward C. 11cCue, Reverend Wilfred 
S. Robb and Reverend John F. ~fulhol-
and ' 
1!ay 16. Scharf, and )ame \Vii on participated. 
}.fark Blinn, Carl Burlage, and In the broadcast on April 22, Father 
Thomas C. Corrigan are the three sen- Paul D. Sullivan, head of the Engli. h 
ior qualifier~. Thoma Kucko, Charles Department, spoke on the ·'Land of 
1Iaurer, and John Payne are the three Romance." The Choral Club of U r u-
sophomore~ eligible for the finals. line College furnished the mu ical em-
James mitll, another senior, won the bellishment - a the gue ts of John Car-
alternate's p'osition. Smith will speak roll. Three week ago, Father Arthur 
at the final if one of the six qualifiers' E. Gleason of the Philosophy Depart-
withdraw for any reason. ment discussed "Prejudices." Father 
Father \\'illiam F. Ryan, . J., mod- Gleason advocated a greater degree of 
crator of the Oratorical Society, super- religious and racial tolerance. 
Yised the contest and acted as chair- Four of the six fre hmcn appea ring 
man for the preliminary round. Father in "Brother \Vol£" a sisted in the pres-
Daniel B. Cronin, S.J., and 1fr. Thomas entation of "The Other ,\postlcs" on 
Connery, S. ]., judged. April 8, the aturday preceding Easter. 
James :M. Osborne, president of the For the Saturday before Holy \ Veek, 
Oratorical Society, is ineligible fo r ~fark R. Blinn had written a script of 
competition this year, owing to his the ' 'Trials of Christ," but the Carroll 
previous victory in the contest. Osborne program did not go on the air, owing 
automaticallv becomes chairman for the to a scheduled radio addrc. s by Adolf 
final~. - Hitler. 
3 
Union of Catholics to ~old l 
Mid-Summer Convention 
The eighteenth Congress of ' Pax Romana, the world-wic,ie u
1 
ion 
of University Catholics in Christian fellowship will convene at the 
Cathol ic U nivers ity of America, \:Vashington, D. C., on Aug. 26, 
1939, under the presidency of Mr. Edward J. Kirchner, 
pres ident. 
Pax Romana i the union of Univer- r-----------------
5 it y Ca th ol i c s in Ch ristian fe llowship, fr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!fl 
with the immediate objective of seeing 
that the different U niversity Catholic 
federat ions have the opportunity of 
he lping one another in a real and prac-· 
tical way, but a lso with the essential 
idea of leadi ng educated Catholic youth 
to extend Christ ian charity to the full 
dimensions of the U niversal Church. 
Pa:r Roma11a owes its foundation to 
the Universi ty Catholics of Spain, H ol-
land, and Switzerl and, three countries 
that remained neutral during the Great 
\Var. I ts founders hoped to help U ni-
versity Catholic throughout the war, 
and c ·pecia lly those living during th e 
post-wa r period in nations that had 
been demolished by the ravages of bat-
tle. It offered them an organization 
through which they might meet, get 
to know each oth er, and work together 
to lc sen t he barriers of nationalism 
and of mis trust engendered by the war. 
The America n affiliate of Pa:r: 
Romaua is the in fa nt at ional F edera-
tion of Catholic Coll ege Students, 
founded at Manha ttanville College of 
the Sacred H eart, New York City, in 
the fa ll of 1937. 
Aims at Unity and Solidarity 
The purpo e of th e N. F.C.C.S. is to 
set up an agency for bringing about 
unity an d solidarity among the di ffer-
ent Catholic university organizations 
in their Catholic work, and not s im-
ply to set up a new organization in 
exactly th e same footing as those al -
ready in existence. It is not the pur-
pose of th e N.F .C.C.S. to supplant, ab-
sorb, or in a ny way weaken existing 
organization by setting up a new rival 
organ iza tio n in th e same field. Rather 
it i a common instrument of action in 
the hands of the existing organizations 
a nd is under their common direction. 
The N.F.C.C.S. ha s the comprehen-
sive function of giving adequate atten -
tion to a ll profes ional, cultura l, t ech-
nical and social problems of student or-
ganizations. The exis ting Catholic uni-
versity organizations (e.g., Student 
Peace Federation, D ecent Adv ertising, 
I nterracia l Conference, etc.) will have 
the 1 .F.C. C.A. as its secretariate. 
Th rough th e Federation's affiliation 
with Pax Romana the Catholic students 
of America will take their place with 
the Catholic s tudents of other countries 
in presenting to the world a united 
Catholic front, a bulwark against all 
forms of subver ion ism and a tower of 
strength among the fo rces working for 
the Peace of Christ. 
J. V. Corrigan Wins 
Frosh O ratorical 
Quirks 
and 
Cracks 
by Bob Donnelly 
I really shouldn't say this because it 
isn' t the spirit of the Carroll News to 
be g iving pats on the back to anyone. 
However, I do think Jim Breslin's 
about as nice a hunk of comedian Car-
roll has seen since that Math teacher 
who bolted class to go back to his 
vaudeville blackface act in 1915. 
There was a lad who made the best 
of his education 1 
* • • • 
The forthcoming wedding of Miss 
Conway of University Heights to 
Coach T om Conley, has been an-
nounced. \Ve congratulate them. 
* * • * 
And I can just see Tom now, as he 
diagrams an intricate formation on the 
table cloth. A young lady appears. 
"No, no, Tommy," she says, as she 
gently slaps his fingers with a hot poker 
burning off four of the digits. "Let that 
be a le son to you." 
* * • • 
And how much experience have you 
had at drying dishes, Mr. Conley? Do 
you think you'll need any coaching? 
* * • * 
I tru t you'll never have to rely on 
your k owledge of pass defense. Mod-
ern w es don't make ,passes at their 
husban , 'ltv ;My witl llt a~r"""-'"'l.!""-<,..~ 
I mean ? 
* * * • 
I'd be the last man in the world to 
stir up class hatred or attempt to de-
tract in any way from the efforts of 
another class--but if you were in at-
tendance at Stunt Nite and sat through 
the entire Senior presentation without 
the aid of a gas mask, what are you 
doing out of your iron lung? Have you 
no rega rd for your health? 
* * * * I was there and I haven't been the 
same since. What an ordeall A few 
more treatments, though, and a brief 
cruise to the Bahamas and I'll be a new 
man ... or at least I'll be new. 
* • * * The Freshman skit was punk too. (I 
beat you to it, didn't I, Osborne?) 
* * * * Current Events D epartment: 
Hitler's recent address has caused 
w'orld wide comment. We here present 
a few excerpts from the leading news-
papers of the world. Each is accom-
panied by a liberal, but exact transla-
ti on done by the author of this column 
himself, who speaks many foreign Jan-
With a speech on "Catholic Action," g uagcs, and sometimes even English. 
John V. Corrigan won the final round T he W arsaw Daily P ole: (quote) 
of tl1e freshman oratorical contest. A "Wojeckov byznovic gyrfko munsk 
trio of judges declared Corrigan the Domanski tackle Zarachowicz quarter-
victor over five yearling opponents at back (unquote) ... (English transla-
a student convocation on Tuesday, tion : "Fair and Warmer.") 
April 18. The Roman Dago News: (quote) 
F rank Smith of Lorain placed sec- " .. . figaro, figaro, Di~laggio, spa-
and with an oration advocating strict g hetti , meat balls, Crosetti . .. " (un~ 
neutrality for the United States in the quote) . . . (English translation: "Yan-
e\·ent o£ a E urop'ean war. J ohn Me- kees 22, Tigers 2.") 
Laughl in merited third place by his T he Madrid Mourning Loyalist 
crit ici m of belligerence m foreign (quote) . . . "El Chico Senor Franco 
policies. Kentucky Colonel El Chico caballo El 
Other contestants were Will iam Hig- Chico Kentucky Derby" (unquote> .
1
. 
gins, speaking on radio censorship, (English translation: "It look~ lilt / 
William Lennon on dictatorships and J ohn stown or Technician with 'Bin~ 
war, and J olm Dowling on the student Crosby running a close third.") 
activity fee. Dowling replaced Jack * * * • ' 
Gregor when the latter withdrew the Thus we get a clear-cut pi ur -pf 
morning of the contest. events as they unfold in Eur e. Wifl 
John Corrigan will receive the gold there be war or will there pe!l.ce 
medal symbolic of his victory at the P ersonally, I'm inclined t.p 'Stnng ,.long 
final of the varsity oratorical contest with the followers of El Chlcq. 
'at Hotel Cleveland, May 16. Corrigan T 
won the freshman debate tournament Aloysius A. Bungart and Mr. 'H . t 
in partnership with John McLaughlin. S. Petit of the English department, and 
He is a brother of T homas C. Cor- John J . Czyzak, secretary to the Dean. 
rigan, varsity pebater and Alpha Sigma James M. Osborne introduced the pro-
Nu member. gram and Bernard Petty acted as chair-
Judges fo r the contest were '!\Ir. 1 man. 
4 
On Th·e Bench 
with George Otto 
One interesting change in the grid team this spring is the revival of 
the old ~otre Dame T formation in the Streak offensive. This change 
came as somewhat of a surprise because of Conley's complete revision of 
the system in his last two years at Carroll. It was in the spring 
of '37 that the first change introduced the Short Punt as a new feature 
in the Streak offensive. Last season the unbalanced line was brought into play. 
However, it seems that Coach Conley will depend more up'on straight power plays 
next fall, and for this reason he has brought back the old T formation and balanced 
line. While punt formation will still be used for deceptive play, the traditional 
otre Dame formation will be very much in evidence. The practice game scheduled 
for next Wednesday should prove interesting from this view. The question o£ just 
how effective the old offense is may be answered. 
• • • * 
With indoor baseball finally under way, the intramural program for the 
year is nearing its completion. In many respects, this year's program has 
surpassed any of previous years. While golf and horseshoes have been left 
out of this year's schedule of events, the addition of te,nnis, and intramural 
boxing have well rounded off the student athletic activities. 
The sad fate of the bowling league and the pushball contest were ex-
amples of indifference and lack of cooperation on the part of the students 
and those who were directly responsible for the promotion of the idea. 
• • • * 
One intramural sport which met with unusual success this year was the 
boxing tournament. Plauned and directed by Frank Gaul, gym instructor, 
the program was not only received wholeheartedly by the students, but at-
tracted enough notice to arouse serious thoughts for the formation of a col-
legiate boxing team next year. Gaul has already laid plans to enter repre-
sentatives o£ Carroll into a round-robin tournament to be staged for col-
legiate teams at Toledo University next year. Here's hoping for the future 
success of this program. 
* * * * 
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Wield Streak Hopes 
Jim Smith, Ken Ferile, Medard Nolan 
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Frosh Shine 
In Practice 
'Greens' Top 'B1ues,' 12-0 ; 
Mellinger Injured 
By Bob Vitek 
Before a large crowd of Open-
House spectators, the John Carroll 
University football team staged a 
hard-fought practice game yester-
day afternoon. The game was 
played between picked members of 
the entire squad and both teams 
made an impressive showing. The 
gridclers were divided into the 
"Greens" and the "Blues". Aided 
by some fancy running by Carroll's 
gift to athletic endeavors, Ed 
Arsenault, the Greens marched off 
the field as victors by a margin of 
two touchdowns. The contest started out 
with both teams making very little yard-
age. As the game wore on, however, the 
Greens began to show thei~ superiority . 
The first touchdown came as a result 
of a shovel pass behind the line from 
Tony Yonto, freshman hopeful, to Arse-
nault, who sped the remaining forty yards 
to tally. The Blues then froze the ball 
but all attempts to score were frustrated. 
Once more gaining possession of the ball, 
the Greens started a sustained march 
down the field which ended with Jack 
Murray plunging over fro111 t~ four 
yard line. 
Two years ago Carroll held tlzeir first co1tvocatio1~. The program was i1~twded 
to acquai~rt many of the student body witlz, the activities which the school sponsors 
for their enjoymmt, and at the same time render a little praise to those who 
tuorked so hard in these eve1J.ts. The ccmvocatiot~ was success/11.1 ~~ that a. greater 
program was spo11sored a11d met with more student interest. Last yeO'/' the idea 
Netters Break Alumni Banquet 
~ven. in Openers To Hear Spears Outstanding on the Green offense were 
Arsenault, Steve Polacheck, Paul Chis-
Clarence (Doc) Spears, head holm, and Yonto. The last three named was contimtcd tvith an equally respmzsive effect. Nothing has bcm sa.id abottt a1~ The curtain is up on the cur-
athletic cotwocatiotl this year. Here's hoping that the atlzletic a.ssoC'iati011 will not rent tennis season and even old 
overlook it. * • * • man weather seems to be look-
. ~ . . . ing on the boys with favor. The An offictal rep()rt from the estdent of the Carroll Umon dzscloses the fact tha± 
no awards will be given to the embers of the school's championship hockey te~ Carroll netters haYe already en-
Thls .. n .• cement will corne s a surprise to the players who no doubt had ex gaged in two matches. 
match those which already garner the showcase m the ca£etena. \Vhtle the Umon . 
pected some sort of a reward for their fine work_ in winning t:vo moz:e trophies. t i The Reserve encounter \\'aS not 
actually did vote that awards be presented to the team, it seems that financial diffi- a happy one for the wearer::. of the 
culties stand in the way. Blue and Gold as they emerged 
Whatever unexpected or unforseen expenditures were the cause for the depleted 
condition of the treasury, it seems hard to believe that some reserve could not have 
been made {or this purpose when the team won the title some months ago. Last year 
the players were presented with individual trophies. There is still time, however, 
for some action to be taken whether by the Athletic Association or some student 
movement. 
Hillloppers, Yanks, 
Lead Baseball Race 
Whelan Snares 
Ping Pong Title 
on the short end of a 7 to 2 count. 
The Carroll fellows seemed to 
need a little more time to round 
into top form. 
Dr. Ludeke, who wielded a mighty 
racquet for the University of Cincinnati 
not so long ago, is now coaching the 
i squad. 
Last Saturday the racqueteers met 
and vanquished Case 7 to 2. In this 
fray Carroll captured all the singles 
--- save one, and they made a clean sweep 
football mentor at Toledo Uni-
versity, ·will be the guest speaker 
at the John Carroll Athletic 
Alumni Banquet, where Carroll's 
athletic heroes are going to be 
honored, to be held next vVed-
ncsday, 11ay 10, at seven o'clock in the 
cafeteria. In addition to Doc Spears, 
Father Horne and Tom Conley will 
also talk. 
The day has been set aside as 
Alumni Day and the program will get 
under way immediately at one o'clock. 
The program for the afternoon con-
sists of a football game, which will be-
gin promptly at four thirty, between 
two as yet not selected squads. 
At six in the evening, Art Lewis, 
assistant football coach of the Cleve-
land Rams, will show some motion pic-
tures taken of the National Profes-
sional Football teams in action last sea-
son. 
Members of John Carroll's three ma-
With approximately 250 students par-
ticipating in the Intramural Baseball pro-
gram this year, and with three diamonds 
available for use, all indications point 
to a highly success[ul intramural cam-
paign. 
Gene Oberst reports the entry of fifteen 
teams with five teams playing in eacl1 
of the Red, White, and Blue Leagues. 
Each league has a separate diamond on 
which to play its games and thus far 
the schedule has been run off very 
By defeating Lenny Pchola 111 o£ the doubles. The doubles contest jor sports, football, basketball, and 
featured a brother act for Carroll. Jerry I hockey, will be present and are sched-
and Med Nolan really cooperated in ulcd to elect the 1939 captains of their 
dispatching their opponents. By the re pective teams. 
the finals of the ping pong tour-
nament, 21-17 and 21-18, Bob 
\Vhelan was recently crowned the 
John Carroll ping pong champion 
for 1939. 
The outstanding football player of 
way, you want to watch Jerry Nolan. the year will be elected by the players 
STANDINGS 
Blue League 
Won Lost 
Junior Yankees ___ 2 0 
Barons ------- 1 0 
Family 1 0 
Bar Flies 0 1 
Scientists 0 2 
White Leazue 
Hilltoppers ----- 2 
Parasites 1 
Diez Amigos 1 
Cbumpians 0 
Dead Enders 0 
Red League 
Has Beens 2 
Blackshirts 1 
Quaker City Blues __ 1 
Dorm Rats 0 
Falcons 0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
smoothly. The standings show several 
t with two victories but the com-
parative strength of the various rosters 
will be borne out later in the season 
when they hit their stride. All games are 
scheduled for seven innings, but in case 
of a time shortage, five innings will be 
sufficient tQ constitute a game. 
Three men, Dick Doman ki, 
Pchola, and Whelan had entered 
the finals, each being the winner 
of a group of 333 contestants. It 
was Pchola who stopped Domanski in 
two games and earned the right to meet 
\Vhelan, who in the meantime had 
drawn a bye. 
Last year a little more attention was 
given the tournament in so much as 
the finals were played before a student 
convocation. Bob Lawler won that 
match and the title as he snared two 
closely contested games from Pohola 
who this year is al o runner-up for the 
crown. 
Bob Whelan, who is a junior, resides 
at Bernet Hall while at school. He hails 
from Youngstown, Ohio, and attended 
St. Joseph's in Collegeville, Indiana, 
where he played a great deal of ping 
pong. Switching from a purely defen-
sive style to a hard driving overhand 
offensive type of play, Whelan attrib-
utes this factor to his success in the 
Carroll tournament. 
The winners o£ each league will be 
decided by means of a percentage sys-
stem of games won and lost, and then 
an intcrleague playoff will be staged to 
decide the championship of the school. 
He's only a s~ph and you're going to themselves and will be presented with 
hear plenty from him. an award, a gold watch by Carl Nickels. 
Kent State will trek here to meet our 
boys Friday. This should prove to be 
a real match as Kent usually has a very 
WHEN THEY PLAY 
May 5 __ Kent State (Here) 
May 8 Case (Away) 
May 9 __ Grove City (Here) 
May 12 .... Baldwin-Wallace (Here) 
May 17 ............ Kent State (Away) 
May 18 ·········-·········· Detroit (Here) 
May 24 .... Western Reserve (Here) 
May 26 ...... 0hio University (Here) 
June 2 ...... ·-······--·-···· Case (Here) 
representative team. Captain Fierle has 
not hit his stride as yet, but once he 
rounds into true form the team should 
be tops. B.-W. will follow Kent on the 
schedule. 
Carroll met University School on their 
beautiful courts in a practice game the 
other day. Although no official score 
was kept, Carroll emerged victorious. 
Intramural Track 
Meet Set: for May 23 
The date of the Annual Intra-
mural Track Meet has been set for 
Tuesday, May 23, Mr. Oberst, di-
rector of intramural athletics, an-
nounced yesterday. 
The meet, in which members of all 
the classes are encouraged to partici-
pate, will consist of eight main events; 
namely, the 100, 200, 440, and 800 yard 
1 
dashes; broad and high j urn ping; shot 
put and disc throwing. Ribbons are to 
be awarded to the winner's of these 
events. 
In addition tl1ree other events are to 
be featured. A football passing contest 
for distance, which was won by Jack 
De\Van last year, a drop-kicking contest 
for accuracy, and a punting for distance 
event, which Tom Barrett snared in the 
last meet. 
Father Murphy has finally completed 
plans for a push ball contest this year 
to take the place of the class relays and 
the tug of war that the freshmen cap-
tured last year. 
are being counted on heavily to aid the 
varsity next year, and if present show-
ings mean anything there will be no 
cause for disappointment AU .thrre au 
freshmen an<.! should bolster the squad 
considerably. 
Frosh Linemen 
Gi e Performance 
The Blues were unable to keep the 
ball for any length of time. Frequent 
fumbling and inability to get those few 
extra yards which spell first down pre-
vented them from getting any serious 
threat under way. They did have their 
bright spots, however. The sight of big 
Graham Armstrong plowing through the 
line with four or five men hanging on 
his huge frame was a happy sight in-
deed. The deceptive running of AI Mar-
kus and AI Iocabucci, freshman from 
Heights High, was also a highlight of 
the program. The work of Joe Comella, 
Tony Byrne, Bill Jacoby, and Bob Bedell 
on the line, and incidentally all fresh-
men, was particularly impressive. 
Meilinger Sufiers 
Old Injury 
The game proved costly, however, in 
that Johtmy Meilinger, mainstay of the 
team for two years, suffered a reoccur-
ence of an old knee injury when he was 
hit hard on an end run. Just bow seri-
ous the injury is has not been deter-
mined as yet. 
It is no secret that Coach Tom Con-
ley is paying keen attention to the work 
of his players on the gridiron. No doubt 
the ability displayed by the individuals 
who performed in yesterday's encounter 
will go far in determining whether or 
not they will be playing for the Blue 
Streaks next fa4. Already the annual 
spring axe has fallen on the squad with 
something in the neighborhood of fifteen 
men now cut off the squad. The roster 
is now composed of 56 players and Con-
ley expects to reduce this number by at 
least ten in the next cut, which he will 
armounce in the near future. 
Practice Ends 
Next Week 
Spring practice will officially be 
brought to a close next Wednesday after-
noon with a game to be played before 
the Carroll Alumni. It will be interest-
ing to note the performance of the play-
ers who should be in the peak of condi-
tion after the arduous practice engaged 
in this spring. This encounter should 
offer food for thought on the prospect.i 
of next year's team. 
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Who's Who 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
at Carroll Chapt:er lnst:alled .. 
u ·LESS you are spending quite a lot of your time in the Biology building 
you may not kno\Y who James Smith is. Jim, as he is better known, 
~;pends most of his time in that building preparing to graduate and then to 
go on to Medical school next fall. However, this does not mean that ] im 
Smith is st rictly a student and does not take part in any of the extra-curricular 
activities; quite the contrary, becau e Jim wa. just \'Oted in as a member of 
the National Jesui t Fraternity, Alpha Sigma • u. To gain admission is quite 
an honor. A high scholastic average plus a good record in out ide activitie 
of the school arc the requirements of 
the fraternity. 
J\m was born in Cleveland on the 
3rd of February, 1918, and attended 
St. Paul's grammar school until he was 
nine years old. At that time the mith 
family moved to Toledo and re ided 
there for three years, during which 
time Jim matriculated at Cathedral 
Chapel school. Jim came back to 
Cleveland and fini hed hi grammar 
school education at St. Paul's and then 
enrolled at St. Ignatius high chool. 
Soon after enrolling at St. Ignatius, 
Jim joined the sodal ity and continued 
as one of its most active members for 
four years. In the field of athletics 
Jim was handicapped due to his stat-
ure, but despite this he succeeded in 
making a tennis letter in his senior 
year. Jim also went to the finals in 
the elocution contests for three years 
in high school. 
After graduating from high school 
Jim did not hesitate to enroll at John 
Carroll, being the third of his family 
Jimmy Smith 
to do so. The Sodality claimed most of Jim's time during his fre hman year. 
He later served as President of the Campion Club section of the Sodality and 
he is, s~i!l one of its most industrious members. By taking a Pre-Med course, 
, , Jun' made himself a member of the Scientific Academy and ha already served 
as its Secretary and Vice-President. Jim has been a member of the Little 
Theatre Society for two years but it wa not until this year that he took an active 
part. In "The Butter and Egg .Man" he took the small role of Patterson, an 
attorney, and played hi part so well that he almost stole the third act away 
from the leads. Now that his four years at Carroll are drawing to a dose 
Jim has just received the greatest honor of all, namely by being selected as one 
of the five outstanding seniors to join the Alpha Sigma N u. 
When Jim graduates thi June he will have a Magna Cum Laude after hi 
ir----11ttlf!'le'-en the diplon1a fur a Bachelor of Science degree. Next year he expects 
to enroll at We tern Reserve Medical College where he now has a brother 
studying medicine. 
M·M·M, YOU'RE A 
PRINCE ALBERT SMOKER, 
1 SEE. NO WONDER 
YOU STICK SO CLOSE 
TO YOUR PIPES-
YOU'RE Gffil NG 
REAL JOY· SMOKING 
(Contiurced from Page 1) 
U. entered in 1923, U. of Detroit in 1924, 
Loyola U. of • ew Orleans in 1936, 
Spring Hill College of Alabama in 1937, 
Loyola U. of Chicago in 1938, Boston 
College, Gonzaga U., John Carroll U., 
St. Ja.seph's College, and Xavier U. of 
Cincinnati in 1939. 
Alpha Sigma Nu's purpo es are three-
fold: to honor students who have dis-
tinguished themselves in scholarship, 
service and loyalty to the University; 
to promote various activities of the 
University and students, especially those 
needing extra help or support ; to under-
take (rarely, however) independent ac-
ti \·itie where there is need for such. 
The above passage is taken from the 
A N constitution and is interpreted by 
Father Paul Sullivan as follow : "Oc-
casionally an activity here or there in 
the University suffers from a lack of 
men to carry on, from lack of funds, 
etc. The members of AS 1 may, on in-
vitation, jump in to swell the number of 
workers, or to help some project for 
raising necessary funds. If there had 
been a number of extra workers to help 
the few who were sponsoring the 1939 
Carillon, the yearbook might have been 
saved." 
Regarding membership, the AS. 
Constitution states: ":\I embers are 
chosen from the top 25 per cent in schol-
astic standing of the Junior class, each 
1farch. From these, the members of 
Alpha Sigma Nu may recommend eight 
na.,es to the Dean on the basis of schol-
arship, loyalty and service to the Uni-
versity. The Dean, with the aid of a 
committee of upp'er division professors 
and directors of activities, chooses four 
from the list submitted by ASN or may 
substitute names not on the ASN list. 
The approval of the President of the 
University makes the appointments offi-
cial. In addition, the President may ap-
point from one to three members, in ad-
dition to the four, in cases of distin-
guished service." 
Father Sullivan, interpreting th1s 
passage, said: "Scholarship is import-
ant in the selection for ASN, but schol-
arship alone does not suffice. All aP:.. 
pointees must have carried some sha e 
in University and student activities r 
YOU'RE TELLING ME? 
SAY, PRINCE ALBERT'S 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
GIVES MY TONGUE A 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEfULS of 
Prine"' Albert. If you don't find 
it the mellowest, tastieat pipe 
tobacco you ever amoked, H>turn 
tbe pocket tin with tho rest of 
the tobacco in it to ua at any 
time within a month from this 
date, and we will refund full 
purehase price. plu.. poata.ae. 
(Si~rn~cl) R.· J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston.Salem, N. C. 
C.Dnla'bt, 1981, a. J. S.ynolda Tobacco Co. 
so 
MILD 
• so 
TASTY 
• so 
FRAGRANt 
BREAK. AND 
P. A. HAS RICH 
BOI>Y TOO 
yEs sir, pipe fans, Prince Albert puts you right up 
there next to real smoking joy-and no two ways 
about it. The famous "crimp cut" smokes smoother, 
slower with all the rich, natural taste of P.A.'s choice 
tobaccos. Prince Albert is "no-bite" treated to assure 
plenty of extra mildness and welcome coolness in every 
mellow puff. Here are great smoking days for you. The 
sooner you get Prince Albert, the sooner you'll know the 
meaning of real joy-smoking! 
I"GE . 
ALBERT 
So pipefuls of fra• 
grant tobacco In 
every handy tin 
of Prince Albert 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
s 
Medical Authorities Praise 
"' D.r. A. J. Brickel's Treatise 
Dr. A. ]. Brickel recently wrote a 
book on the structure and diseases of the 
hand. The title of the book is "Surgi~ 
cal Treatment of Hand and Forearm 
Infections." Medical authorities have 
acclaimed this book as the outstanding 
contribution to this branch of science 
in the last twenty-fi\·e years. 
Before explaining further a very im-
portant fact should not be overlooked ; 
Dr. Brickel graduated from Carroll. 
He played on the baseball team of that 
era that was gaining considerable popu-
larity among Cleveland fans. The Rev. 
Edmund C. Horne (now president of 
John Carroll) was an associate and class-
mate of his. 
A relatively young man is hardly ex-
pected to produce the solidly matured 
works that are characteristic of older 
men. This is particularly true of the 
medical profession and of this im-
portant piece of work that has caused 
contribute to a good spirit within the 
University. Now and then, one has been 
chosen who was certainly not among the 
fir t eight in his class in scholarship, but 
whose participation in, and upport of, 
activities has been notable. \Vherc an 
oversight has occurred in the selection, 
the President of the University of him-
self, or on recommendation from AS , 
the Dean' committee, or others, 
make additional appointments." 
BY 
so much favorable comment 
profession. 
I 
But contrary to the general rule, :Or. 
Brickel has accomplished a work hat is 
of interest not only to members of h s 
p'rofession but also to the layman. The 
book is written in a conversational tonl 
and is easily understood by those with-
out extensive medical training. 
The intricate anatomy of the hand is 
reviewed in the first part of the book, 
accompanied by amazingly life-like 
handdrawn illustrations, some in color 
and orne in black and white. 
In the latter part of the book Dr. 
Brickel presents numerous cases that 
came under his care as being typical 
examples of infections to aid in the 
study of hand diseases. The whole 
book is very easy to read and under-
stand due to the effort of the doctor 
to present his material in a style at-
tractive to students. 
"He would consider his work well 
done if he could but impress the people 
with the fact that most of the serious 
diseases of the hand leading to perma-
nent disability are the result of care· 
less inattention to the minor injuries 
such as scratches, cuts and bruises. 
"One hand washeth the other, and 
both hands wash the face." This old 
adage carries the message of co-opera-
tion and is repeated to instill in people 
a better appreciation of the value of 
their hands. 
"LONG DISTANCE" 
• When summer scatters students, 
keep in touch with your college 
friends by telephone. It's fine for ro-
mance and it paves the way for life-
long friendships with worth-while 
people who share your interests. 
With night and Sunday long distance 
rates so low, you can phone fre-
quently at low cost . .. For instance: 
112 miles .. 35c 
180 miles · .. SOc 
260 miles . 65c 
300 miles . 70c 
(These are night and Sunday rates 
for 3-minute calls made by number} 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
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4Qt:h Glee Club Concert Carroll St:unl: Nit:e Com.•ng "42 Club" P de M d A I Arr • fOmena a e nnua TTalr 
(C01uinucd from Page 1) 
th~ versatility of the singers has been 
arrang~. Both classical and popular 
music will have their place during the 
·' eru11g. 
~eral solos will be rendered, both 
by vocalists and instrumentalists. In 
former category are found the names 
of Frank Caine, an outstanding veteran 
tenor, and William Cavanaugh, an up-
and-coming freshman baritone. Piano 
soloists are Dick Breiner and Matt 
Cantillon. These two wizards of the 
key-board will team up in a duet on 
Ray Noble's "The Very Thought of 
You," Peter de Rose's recent smash 
hit, "Deep Purp1e," and other popular 
tunes. On the heavier side will be heard 
Paul Pojman, playing compositions by 
Brahms and Rubenstein. 
The chorus will contribute a variety 
of numbers. These range from college 
songs to descriptive pieces such as 
"Drums," by De Leone, "The Regiment 
Is Marching," by Zamecnik, and a selec-
tion from the "Pirates of Penzance," by 
Gilbert and Sullivan, without whom snch 
VERMILION-ON-THE-LAKE 
Dancing - Cottages and Lots 
Dancing Saturday and Sunday, April 8th 
and 9th, and each Saturday and Sunday 
until J\lllc and every night June, July and 
A~~&ust. Best Boating and Bathing Lake 
Erie. Select your cottage or lot now. Cot .. 
t-.cs for rent or sale. 
a program would not be complete. Other 
songs from famou operettas of years 
gone by, such as "Maytime" and "Show-
boat" will be interpreted. 
A quartet composed of William Hig-
gins, Stephen San on, Charle Masek, 
and Paul Pojman will render several 
fa ,·orite selections. 
A chamber-music orchestra will offer 
symphonic numbers directed by Dr. 
Balogh. The group includes Michael 
Zannoni, Francis Voiner, Howard vVolf, 
Justin Noetzel, Paul Pojman, Frank 
Suhadolnik, Gregory Repede, and John 
Czyzak. 
The business staff has designed a 
twenty-four page pictorial-souvenir ' pro-
gram. Printed in the school colors, the 
booklet contains both action and group 
pictures of the Glee Club. 
All seats are reserved. They are 
Marian Duffy Thomas Corrigan 
priced at seventy-five cents. With the 
purchase of each ticket, the buyer is 
awarded a free one. For the benefit of 
those who wish to attend the concert 
in formal attire, a dress circle has been 
reserved. This comprises the first ten The biblical statement, "and the first always of primary importance in stag-
rows of seats. Tickets for this section shall be last" will apply on the e,·ening ing a dance, great care was exercised in 
cost seventy-five cents. of :May 19 with none but the choo>ing an orchestra. Red-headed Tom 
During recent weeks a group of five most fayorable denotation. For on that Corrigan, chairman of the dance, final-
students have been visiting various date, the "42 Club," compo ed exclu - ly igncd Stan \Vood, who has long 
schools throughout the city. They have ively of Carroll' Fre hman clas , will been a popular figure in Cleveland. 
presented entertainments with the pur- present the final major dance of the :\ large committee aiding Corrigan 
1 pose of stimulating interest in the con- current school year. in preparation ior the dance is com-
cert. Numbered among this group are \Villowick Country Club is to be the pQsed of the following men: Fresh-
James Breslin, Dick Breiner, Frank scene of the yearling's r~olic. This [act man Class Pre.ident Robert Trivi on, 
The Fir t Annual Stunt Nite in the 
hbtory of John Carroll was presented a 
week ago Friday in the auditorium be-
fore a packed house. This new fea-
ture of our collegiate life proved to be 
so p'opular and was such a succe s that 
it will become an annual event. 
The J Wlior class was judged the "in-
ncr in the competition for fir t place. 
The award consisted of a trophy en-
graved with the name of the Junior 
dass. • 
The Juniors commandercd the serv-
ices of President Roosevelt, Hitler, 
Stalin, and M ussolini for their skit en-
titled "The Round Table." 
THE v~::.Jtb~r:.r.·gfJ:lr~:LAKE Caine, James Osborne, and vVilliam alone may point to success, because rt honorary chairman, Tony Byrne, John 
Offices : Cavanaugh. Their efforts, combined was at this same country club that last :Manning, Joseph Rose, Frank tanton. 
Cleveland, 0.-400 Cuyahoga Bldg. with tho e of the business staff, insure year's freshmen clima.-'(ed the season Donald Seely, Italo Verano, Kenneth 
Tel. MAin 7389 the financial as well as the social success with an undeniably enjoyable evening. 1\fa<>ri, \Villiam Dag~. 1Iichael Haynes, I 
Vermilion, 0 .-Tel. 2383 " 
:=====================~o:.,:f_t::h.:,:e:_:c:o.:.:n:c:er:.:t::.. __________ :_~A::_s ~t:_:h::.e.~n:,:J:.a :::tt.::_e:_r_:;o::_f .:r.:,:n.:,:u,:sr:_::· c~f:,:o:.:.r_.:d:::a:.:r.:.:Jc:.:.ir::_lg~i::_~ .:_:\\.:_'.:.:il.:.:l i.:.:.:am Jacoby and ] oh n Rey . 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
bu.Yint Chesterfields tJt 
/tJmous GtJsj)tJril/.tJ BtJII 
in TtJmptJ, Florida. 
Listen to him 
every Wednesday nitht 
A II C. B. S. SttJtions 
Copyright 1939. 
LrGGBTr & Mvns ToDAC<;o 
, 
. . . as our band travels around 
the country I find that Chesterfield 
ts the ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE 
for more smoking pleasure!" 
It's a fact ... millions from coast to coast 
are turning to Chesterfields for what they 
want in a cigarette. They find Chesterfields 
have a better taste and a more pleasing aroma. 
Chesterfields show them what real mildness 
means in a cigarette. 
When you try them you' II 
know why Chesterfields give 
men and women everywhere 
more smoking pleasure-why 
Chesterfields SATISFY 
... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
• · . they re MILDER and TASTE BETTER 
